Mania in AIDS: clinical significance and theoretical considerations.
Cases of mania associated with acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) are reviewed in an attempt to elucidate patterns that may be helpful in guiding treatment, determining prognosis, and understanding pathophysiology. Fourteen well-described cases in the English language literature were critically reviewed. Data was collected regarding chronological appearance of signs and symptoms, specific psychiatric symptoms, associated neurologic and cognitive function, objective testing of brain structure and function, and outcome. When mania or hypomania occur in the setting of a human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, it frequently occurs once and does not recur. AIDS-associated manic states are adequately responsive to available antimanic agents, however, AIDS patients may be more prone to deleterious side effects. Although mania or hypomania may be the presenting complaints that lead to the discovery of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) seropositive status, mania tends to occur in people exhibiting signs of immunodeficiency as is exemplified, in the sample, by death occurring within six months of the psychiatric presentation in nearly a quarter of the patients. It is hypothesized that AIDS-related mania and agitated psychosis may be related to increased intracellular free calcium.